• Pharmacy Council Member List
  o Update if Necessary
    ▪ Courtney Payne is the MP2 representative.
    ▪ Ian Seng has agreed to look into finding a MP1 representative

• Student Service Fee
  o Overview of Fee
    ▪ P1: $200.00 (One-time Fee)
      • New Implementation to all Future incoming P1s
      • This is a one time fee that provides all necessities for COP social events as well as admissions to those social events for 4 years
    ▪ P2: $20.00 (Recurring Yearly Fee)
    ▪ P3: $20.00 (Recurring Yearly Fee)
    ▪ All fees will be assessed by September 13th. If students have issues with these fees they are to talk to Ms. Caldwell in the OSPA
  o Collections
    ▪ Emily Cooke, Treasurer

• Boo N Bop Halloween Party, October 25th (Homecoming Weekend)
  o This events budget will be hashed out at a later date

• CVS Fish Fry
  o Date: TBA
  o The date for the fish fry is October 24th from 6-8pm

• Dean’s Advisory Council
  David Sawyer (P3)-will be coordinating
  with the dean to set meeting dates for the
  DAC
  Ankitkumar Patel (P3)
  Drew Register (P2)
  Candace Stacy (P2)
  Rino Nicholas (P1)
  Aaron Head (P1)
  o Arrange (1) meeting/month (if necessary)
  o Meet w/ Dean Blaylock and confirm before dates are set.

ULM College of Pharmacy Committee Assignments

Admissions (2):

  Lauren Fuller (P1)
  Kalen Shelfo (P1)

---The following committee members will be elected by a majority vote for each class---

- Idea brought up by Nilay Patel and seconded by Ian Seng. Council unanimously voted in favor of voting in members for Curriculum, Ethics, and Student affairs committees.